A medical student at St Thomas's Hospital, 1801-1802. The Weekes family letters. by Ford, J. M.
INTRODUCTION
In 1942, the library ofSt Thomas's Hospital received a collection of one hundred
andtwenty-onemanuscript letterswritten between 1796and 1803. Fiveoftheletters
(Letters 1-3, 53, and 72) are between Owen Evans, a student at St Bartholomew's
Hospital, and later a surgeon-apothecary at Littlehampton, Sussex, and his friend,
Hampton Weekes. The others are between Hampton, a pupil at St Thomas's
Hospital, andhisfamily atHurstpierpoint (regularly abbreviated to Hurst andoften
spelt Hurstperpoint), Sussex, where Hampton's father, Richard, was a very
successful surgeon-apothecary. All Hampton's letters home seem to have survived,
andasmallpunctureholethroughthemiddleofthemshowshowtheywerestoredon
a spike. The series lacks a few from Hurst during the first month, which probably
reflects the habits of a young man away from home for the first time. In 1942, the
Preliminary NursingTraining School ofStThomas'swasevacuatedfromLondon to
the Manor House, Godalming, Surrey, for the duration ofthe war. This house had
beenbuiltbyCharlesWeekes, anephewofHampton. Itwasthroughanursingtutor,
Miss H.A. Davies, andthegenerosityofCharlesWeekes' son, L.C.H. Weekes, that
the letters were donated.1
Thefamily name, Weekes, andits different spellings (Wix, Wicks, Weeks) was as
common in south-east England in 1800 as it is today. It is said to be derived from
wyke, the Saxonwordfor avillage. There were atleast three familieswiththe name
in Hurst atthat time. The first record ofourWeekesfamilyisin 1778, whenRichard
was assessed for 4s. poor rate as owner ofMatts,2 his freehold house. He had been
born on 11 November 1751.3 We knowthe datesofhisfather, RichardofShoreham
1 No similar set ofletters seems to have survived. Most ofthe primary sources are inunpublished day
books, account books, short runs ofletters, andprescriptions. Published sources are usually diaries such
asthoseofSylasNeville, whoneverreallysucceededinmedicine. (BasilCozensHardy(editor), Thediary
ofSylasNeville1767-1788, London, OxfordUniversityPress, 1950), RichardKay(W. BrockbankandF.
Kenworthy(editors), ThediaryofRichardKay(1716-51) ofBaldingstonenearBury, aLancashiredoctor,
Manchester, Chetham Society, 1968), and Gideon Mantell (E. Cecil Curwen (editor), Thejournal of
Gideon Mantell 1815-1852, Oxford University Press, 1940). Mantell was a friend of Dick Weekes, with
whom he shared geological and archaeological interests.
The Portuguese government sent students to England in 1790-93 and their letters home contain much
information ofmedicalstudent life. See Maria Leonor Machado de Sousa, A aberta dePortugala cultura
Europeia: osbolseirosdepinamanique, Lisbon, Instituto Portugues de Ensino adistanca, 1983; andJ. R.
Soc. Med., 1985,78: 240. Thehospitalpupil'sguide throughLondon, inaseres [sic] ofletters;fromapupil
at St Thomas's Hospital, London, Cox & Callow, 1800, contains much that corroborates the details of
daily life. James Parkinson, Thehospitalpupil; oran essay tofacilitate thestudy ofmedicineandsurgery,
London, Cox Murray & Highley, 1800. 'A country doctor in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries',
Sussex County Magazine, 1936, 10: 325, gives details ofmedical care atLindfleld, ten miles from Hurst.
For details ofsocial life see diaries such as DavidVaisey (editor), Thediary ofThomas Turner1745-65,
Oxford University Press, 1985, which was written only fifteen miles from Hurst; 'The diary of John
Burgess ofDitchling 1785', unpublished copyofmanuscript in thelibraryofDitchlingMuseum, onlyfour
milesfromHurst; 'TheMarchantdiary', SussexArchaeologicalCollections,1873,25:163(writtenatHurst
1714-28). Jack Eyres (editor), Paupers andpig killers, the diary ofWilliam Holland, a Somersetparson
1799-1818, Gloucester, Alan Sutton, 1984.
A few ofthe letters edited by A.B. Appleton have been published in St Thom. Hosp. Gaz., 1942, 40:
111, 145; and 1947,45: 97. Extracts fromothersareinE.M. McInnes, 'HamptonWeekes', ibid., 1960,58:
68.
2 East Sussex Record Office (ESRO), Par400/6/2
3 For details of the Weekes and Hampton family descent, see ESRO Par 400/17/437, Par 400/17/424
and MF346. AlsoJohnCoomber, Sussexgenealogies, Horsham Centre, Cambridge, Heffer, 1931.
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(1704-53), and his grandfather, John ofTenterden, who died in 1758 at the age of
ninety-six, but nothing of their lives. A Richard Weekes was admitted as pupil to
Joseph Warne at Guy's Hospital, in July 1773.4 Twenty-two would be old to be a
pupil, but as two of his friends, Henry Cline and William Borrer,were there at the
sametime, thiscouldbeourWeekes. RichardofHurstmarriedCharityHamptonon
18 January 1777. She was the only child and heiress ofWilliam Hampton, rector of
Plumpton, near Brighton, and Mary Nicholson. The Hampton family had held
livings in parishes in Kent and Sussex for two hundred years and traced theirfamily
back to Christopher Hampton, Bishop of Armagh (1551-1625), but the clerical
leanings went into abeyance until Charity's grandson, Ffrancis Augustus, was
ordained andbecame rectorofAston-on-Trent, Derbyshire. He wastheonlyoneof
thefamilyto move away. Hergreat-grandson, Cary HamptonBorrer, becamevicar
of Hurst in 1841, a post he held until his death in 1898, and a distant cousin wrote
sadly to him in 1887, "I fear the Weekes were never an ornament to the church".5
The Hampton family took seriously the usual clerical interest in medicine. A
commonplacebooksurvives, halfofwhichcontains sermon notesfrom 1690to 1740,
copies of letters written in 1676/7, and examples of mathematical calculations in
copperplate. The other half has two hundred and fifty early-eighteenth-century
medical recipes with accurate details for preparation and administration. There are
prescriptions for every medical condition and many veterinary ones, and had the
recipesbeenmade up, therewould havebeenenough to doctorthewholeparish. In
the front is Charity's childish autograph dated 1768, when she was twelve.6 She
would thus have been an excellent wife for a doctor, being an heiress with pastoral
training in a medically interested rectory. Richard and Charity had four children,
whoarethewritersoftheseletters, andthewarmthwithwhichsheisreferredtoshow
how well Richard chose. Unfortunately, she died in 1786, and his second wife,
Elizabeth Peckham, whom he married in 1791, was not loved by the children, who
didnotmournherdeathin 1802(Letter86). Theydidaccept, love, andmakeapetof
their young stepsister Fanny. We do not know why Richard moved to Hurst nor
anythingofhis previous life in London, where he had so manyfriends.
HAMPTON WEEKES (1780-1855)
TheeldestsonwassentawaytoschoolatMerchantTaylorsfrom 1791 to1796, and
then returned home to learn the trade ofsurgeon-apothecary.7 Presumably, he was
apprenticed to his father, although we have no formal record. He spent September
1801-January 1803, the time of the letters, as apothecary's pupil to Richard
Whitfield at St Thomas's Hospital, becoming a member ofthe College ofSurgeons
on 4 June 1802. From the letters, it seems that he did not intend to return home to
help his father, as he several times mentions the possibility ofgoing into practice in
4Pupil register in StThomas's Hospital Medical School (STHMS) library. S ESRO Par400/17/437
6 Manuscript volume in the possession ofMrs Margery Weekes ofEmsworth, Hants. I am grateful to
MrsWeekes forinformation about her family and for herinterest in the preparation ofthisvolume.
7 Fordetails ofeducation ofHampton, Dick, and their friends, see registers ofthe Merchant Taylors'
School.
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the country, asking the help of Henry Cline to get a job, or entering the armed
services. In 1805, "Surgeon Weekes" was practising in Brighton,8 and in 1806, he
married his childhood sweetheart and family friend, Sarah Borrer. They lived in
Brighton, where Hampton proceeded MD Aberdeen in 1808, and their first child,
Richard, wasborn in 1808. By 1810, theywereback atHurst, andtheirsecondchild,
Sally Ricardina, was born. We do not know why they returned, but it could be that
Richard senior retired, as he sold the family home, Matts, to Hampton for £1000,
although he lived for a further thirteen years. Illness could have been the reason, as
on 17April 1807, theparishagreedtopayDrWeekes"£35forlookingafterthepoor
asusual, ifheisable".9Duringthe nextfewyears, Hampton andSarahproducedsix
further children, and he practised medicine with his brother Dick, until they were
joinedbyhiseldestsonRichardintheearly 1830s. Onhismarriagein 1832,Hampton
builthimselfanelegantvilla,whichisstillknownasHamptonLodge.10Thesewere a
sadfewyearsforHampton,forbetween 1828and 1831, threeofhisdaughtersandhis
beloved Sarahdied. In 1836, hemarried, Phyllia Ellis, awidow, and twoyearslater,
sold Matts for £995 to his third son George, who had also qualified as a doctor and
joinedthepartnership. GeorgeremodelledMattsintoalarge,comfortableVictorian
house worthy of an affluent physician and renamed it Carey Hall. This is how it
stands today, although now called Norfolk House. At the head of the stairs, the
Weekes coat ofarms is carved in stone, andoutside, some outhouses remain, which
could have been stables from the earlier house. The rooms, whose accurate
dimensions are recorded in the letters, have disappeared.1" In 1841, Hampton
retired to Brighton, the only house he owned in Hurst being occupied by his son,
Frederick.12 InBrighton, he lived at54London Road, aterraced house overlooking
openfields, betweenacab-proprietorandasinging-teacher,13 anditwasherehedied
on26January 1855 agedseventy-four.14Sixdayslater, hewasburiedneartherestof
his family at Hurst. His gravestone is now illegible. When Hampton was born, John
Hunter was starting the scientific study of surgery, and when he died, John Simon
was starting the sanitary revolution and Charles Darwin was about to launch his
Origin ofspecies. Between, there had been the Napoleonic Wars.
Hampton'seldestson, Richard, qualifiedMRCS, LSAin 1830, andwas amember
of the Royal Physical Society of Edinburgh. George studied at St Bartholomew's
Hospital, qualified MRCS 1838 FRCS 1854, and became Surgeon to the Royal
Sussex Militia Artillery, and St John's School, Hurst, Medical Officer to the
Cuckfield Union, a Certifying Factory Surgeon, and at his death was Deputy
Lieutenant forSussex.15
8 J.V. Button, Sussexdirectory, Brighton, 1805
9 ESRO, Par400/37/120
10 I am grateful to Lady Cynthia Barnes ofHampton Lodge for allowing me to visit the house and for
herhelp andinterest.
1 Afulldescription ofthe arms isinESRO Par400/17/437, andJ.E. Huxford,Arms ofSussexfamilies,
Chichester, Phillimore, 1982.
I am grateful to the present owners, Mr and Mrs W.H. Atkinson, forpermission toviewthe house and
itsdeeds, and fordetails ofthe sales.
12 James Fisher, Plan ofthe village ofHurstpierpoint in the county ofSussex, Brighton, W.H. Mason,
1841.
13 Robert Folthorp, Courtguideandgeneraldirectory ofBrighton, 1848.
14 BrightonHerald, 3February 1855. AlsoinBrighton Guardian andSussexAdvertiser,February 1855
15 V.G.Plarr, Lives oftheFellowsoftheRoyal CollegeofSurgeonsofEngland,Bristol, 1930
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RICHARD WEEKES (DICK) 1783-1847
Like his brother, Dick was sent to Merchant Taylors' School, but only for three
years between 1795-97. He then returned toHurst,where, asthe letterstell, hewas
busyhelping hisfather, beforesucceedingHampton aspupil toWhitfieldinJanuary
1803. He was an active member of the Guy's Physical Society,16 which Hampton
neverjoined, and became a memberofthe CollegeofSurgeonsinJanuary 1804. On
returning to Hurst, he became busily engaged in local affairs, andby 1805, invested
£50 in enlarging the local workhouse, ofwhich he was made treasurer.17 He did not
marry until 1833, and about that time bought the Mansion House, the most
impressive house on Hurst High Street, where an elegant Georgianfaqade hadbeen
obviously built on a rambling Sussex yeoman's house.18 Not only was the size
excellent for a family, but it provided a home for his "valuable collection ofcoins,
urns, beads, spear and arrow heads, spurs, celts, shields etc".19 In the letters, Dick
often asks Hampton to send "anything curious" home for him. A poorinventory of
1843 lists 117items.20 The collection wasgiven tothe SussexArchaeological Society
by his daughter-in-law in 1929, but unfortunately no catalogues were made.2'
Collecting was his main interest, and he kept up friendships with local antiquarians
such as Horsfield22 and Mantell, and each reference to his name was followed
proudly by the initials FSA. His grandson records that "he went on practising until
incapacitated by a fall from a horse, but my father says he preferred his poorer
patients and did not send in his bills, at least latterly.... My grandmother sold his
books byweight insacks."23
He left a great deal of land at Hurst, as well as the large house. His success is
understandable, as he gives the impression of being ambitious, pushing, and
self-confident, and at his death he was one ofthe affluent Victorian middle class.
THE WEEKES GIRLS
Mary Ann (1781-1854) seems to have been very close to Hampton, and she was
only ayearyoungerthan he. Duringthe last illness oftheirstepmother and afterher
death in 1802, Mary Ann had to run the household atMatts, which included a great
deal ofmedical administration. In 1811, she married Nathaniel Borrer and became
the wealthy mistress of Pakyns Manor in Hurst, Hampton having earlier married
Nathaniel's sister. Mary Ann's children included Cary Hampton Borrer, rector of
Hurst. On Mary Ann's marriage, the housekeeping was taken over by Grace
(1784-1834). One year after she had outlived her usefulness as housekeeper, when
16 Elected 22January 1803. Minutes ofthe Physical Society, Wills Library, Guy's Hospital. 17 ESRO Par400/13/2
18 I am grateful to Mrs Aileen Scott ofthe Mansion House for allowing me to visit the house and for a
great deal ofinformation about Hurst.
19 ThomasHorsfield, ThehistoryandantiquitiesofLewesanditsvicinity, Lewes,J. Baxter, 1824,vol. 1,
p.49
20 Catalogue ofthe Cabinet ofAntiquitiesofR. Weekes, 1843. Unpublished notebook inthe libraryof
the Sussex Archaeological Society.
21 SussexArchaeological Collections, 1929, 25: xli.
22 Thomas Horsfield, Antiquitiesandtopography ofSussex, Lewes, 1834, p. 243.
23 Unpublished letter with the letters of Hampton Weekes, St Thomas's Hospital (STH)
HI/ST/MS/H15.
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Map ofthe Hurstpierpoint areaofSussex, showing all the places mentioned in the text.
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Dick married, she died a spinster with a fortune of less than £300.24 She had been
helped by her stepsister, Fanny (1792-1823), about whom we know no more.
Richardtook asmuch trouble overthe education ofthegirls asoftheboys. We hear
that Fanny has been sent away to school, and the letters in Greek characters and in
French are high achievements for country girls. The life that these girls led can be
accurately imagined from contemporary novels. The similarity between the life led
by Mr Gibson and his excellent first wife, who was replaced by a second who
understood nothing ofeither medicalpractice orherstepdaughter, andthetroubles
ofRichard Weekesisremarkable.25
HURSTPIERPOINT
The village takes its name from the village (Hurst) belonging to the de Pierpoint
family, who had followed William I from Normandy.26 It was one of the largest
manorsinSussexintheDomesdayBook. ThehouseswerebuiltalonganoldRoman
trackonthecrestofalowridgerunningeast-west,parallelwiththeSouthDownsand
abouttwomilesfurtherinland.27ThesechalkDowns, risingtoaheightofalittleover
200 metres, cropped bare by Southdown sheep, dominated the countryside. To the
north, the Weald ofSussexextended tothe low hills around Cuckfield, eleven miles
awayandfurther totheNorth Downs. Theonlyindustrywasfarming, andthe small
enclosed fertile fields produced good crops of wheat, oats, peas, and clover,
supported cattle, and grew abundant apples and walnuts. One traveller mentioned
"the extreme fierceness of the inhabitants".28 The Weald was dotted with small
villages, each with its medieval church, and a wealth of timber-framed houses.
Communications weregood, ingoodweather. AmiletothewestofHurst alongthe
ridge, a road ran fromBrighton, throughAlbourne towards London, andtwo miles
totheeast,theotherendoftheridgemetthemainturnpikeatStonepoundwherethe
coaches between London and Brighton stopped.
This road was very busy as Brighton was then enjoying its fashionable Royal
patronage.29Jane Austenhadwritten in 1796that, "InLydia'simagination avisitto
Brightoncomprizedeverypossibility ofearthlyhappiness",30 andthePrinceRegent
andhisfriendsweretryingtomaketheimaginationareality. TheRoyalPavilionhad
notyetbeentotallyrebuilt, butwasbeingredecoratedinanEasternstyle, andmuch
new building wasinprogress toprovide lodgings forthe manyvisitors, whocame as
much for the social life as the sea-bathing therapy. Although only fourteen miles
24 West Sussex Record Office (WSRO)B22/201.
25 ElizabethGaskell, Wivesanddaughters, Harmondsworth, Penguin EnglishLibrary, 1984.
26 See SussexArchaeological Collections, 1859, 11: 50. 'Slight sketch of a picture ofHurst W Randeli
Hurst-per-point [sic]', 1826, probably written by Grace Weekes. On p. xvii she writes, "Hurst as every
person knows is famous for its superior medical skill and has been for the last fiftyyears." William Ellis,
History ofHurstpierpoint, by a native, a minor, Brighton, Phillips, 1837. Hurstpierpoint Official Guide,
1971.
27 SussexArchaeological Collections, 1862, 14: 176. I.D. Margery, Roman waysinthe Weald, London,
Phoenix House, 1948.
28 J. Marshall, Rural economy ofthe southern counties, London, 1798, vol. 11, p. 133. Also Arthur
Young, General viewoftheagriculture ofthecounty ofSussex, London, 1813.
29 Fromthevoluminousliterature aboutBrightonseeJohnBishop,Apeepintothepast, Brightoninthe
oldentime,Brighton, 1892,whichincludestheBighthelmstoneDirectoryfor1800;andCliffordMusgrave,
Lifein Brighton, rev. ed., London, John Hallewell, 1981.
3 Jane Austen, Prideandprejudice, Folio Society ed., London, 1957, p. 174.
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away, Brighton merits only three references in the letters. Two ask whether the
surgeons Cline and Forster would visit there, and one records that Richard took his
family to the theatre. I doubtwhetherhe approved the ways ofBrighton life.
TheareawithinwhichtheWeekesvisitedpatientswasroughlytheparishofHurst,
andthe directly adjacentparishes. The Downsborderedtheirterritorytothe South,
butelsewhere theyworkedwithin aradius ofaboutfive miles. We do not know how
many patients they had, owing to competition from other medical men on the
periphery, but in 1801, the population of Hurst was 1104, and it would be a brave
localwho did notconsult the Weekes.3
MEDICINE AT HURST
"In the pure country they [the surgeon-apothecaries] are almost the exclusive
attendants upon everyone, rich and poor. The lord who calls in the great gun,
whether medical or surgical, is, while in the country, almost entirely in the hands of
general practitioners . .. but a time comes when difficulties far greater than those
whicheitherDublinorLondonfolkhavetocontendwithassailpatients, andthenthe
greatest lord no less than his meanest tenant is completely at the mercy of the skill
andabilityofthesmallestvillagepractitioner."32Althoughthesewordswerewritten
almost eighty years later, they give an accurate picture of the unpredictability of
generalmedicalpracticeandthedegreeofself-confidence andskillnecessarytodeal
with the most difficult cases single-handed. Hampton knew his London education
was fitting him for this type of life. He understood that, "In England the country
practitionerhastomake hisownposition",33andthatifhedidnotproduce adequate
medical care, the patientswould take their allegiance elsewhere.
By 1802, Richard Weekes had been in practice byhimselffor about twentyyears,
and business was flourishing. Success was founded mainly upon his skill, but also
upon his readiness to visit patients regularly, his availability, and his willingness to
care as well for the parish pauper as his social superior. "The business of a country
surgeon will greatly depend upon his riding about much; if he does that he will be
fully employed, ifhe stays i'th' house he'll not get employed in thecountry."34 The
necessity for good health is frequently emphasized in the letters, and Richard's
ailmentswerealwaysworthyofmention. Tobeconfinedtothehousewithasprained
ankle for a few days, let alone the longer time he must have had offwork when he
broke it fifteen years earlier (Letter 61), would stop him visiting patients who were
expecting a call and make him unable to respond to those who sent for him.
Rheumatism in theshoulder thatdisturbed sleep (Letter91) wouldmakehistemper
short and the next day in the saddle very trying. The practice of a sick doctorwould
soon melt away.
Richard was taking patients away from his rivals, such as Charly Morgan of
Henfield. He had been sent for, presumably as a second opinion, to a patient of
Morgan's, and had advised medicines he thought that Morgan would supply, and
31 In Victoria CountyHistoryofSussex, vol. 11. Thesizeoftheparishisgivenas5088acres. Thereturns
in ESRO ofthe 1801 census Par400/37/74 and 75 are illegible.
32 Thomas Laffan, Themedicalprofession in the threekingdoms,Dublin, 1879, p. 110.
33 Ibid., p. 49.
34 Carrdiaries, Wellcome Institute MS 5205, p. 5.
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then continue the treatment. However, Morgan sent in his bill to the patient, thus
terminatinghisattachment, andshecametobelookedafterbyRichard. Thissuccess
led to others in thevillage consulting the Weekes. Apparently, there was no illwill,
or Morgan was so incompetent that he needed a great deal of help, for they later
treatedacompoundfracturetogether(Letter48),Richardalsovisitedpatientstogive
a second opinion, when he visited "as a physician", and for which he charged one
guinea. Looking into the future, when there was talk of a new man setting up in
business in Steyning, Richard was pleased to note that "young Ingram I believe
would not be too powerful an opponent". They were accumulating patients among
the yeomen ("believe we have secured that house" (Letter 48)) and among the
gentry. The Campions of Danny favoured physicans, and when possible were
attended by them, (Letter 77) but the Weekes were adequate for the staff. The
remark that "We are getting in at Danny", Richard being invited to talk to Mrs
Campion in the drawing room and then being invited to attend a rich girl who was
staying there (Letter 54), were all steps up the social ladder and good for business.
They already attended the other local large house, Newtimber Place, a moated
mansion dating from the sixteenth century, where Mary Ann went to stay (Letter
61), although the house was somewhat in decline following the death in 1800 of
George Newnham, the brother of Alderman Newnham, the President of St
Thomas'sHospital.
The Weekes family shows the importance to the country practitioner of a good
family life and illustrates how medical dynasties evolve. It was important to have a
competent wife, not only for conjugal company and relaxation when at home, but
also to run the house, provide meals at irregular hours, take messages while the
doctorwasout, andkeep aneyeonthe apprentices, assistants, andshop. Shewould
also probably provide secretarial help in making up bills from the day books and in
sendingthemout. Herotherimportantdutywastoprovidesonsandbringthemupin
away that would make them want to carry onthe business, ratherthanputthemoff
medicineforlife. Richardpickedhisfirstwifewell. Sheproducedtwosonswhowent
into the correct profession, kept Richard happy, and helped him to get started in
Hurst. She did better than she knew, for the two daughters she also produced took
over the work of running the practice during the illness and after the death of his
second wife. Daughters ofsuch a professional household were not the liability that
some middle-class girls could become. They could marry and propagate, or if they
didnot, therewasawell-recognizedjobforthemathome. MaryAnndidtheformer,
and Grace and Fanny the latter. The value of sons to carry on the business was
inestimable, and Richard must have been delighted when they both wanted to
qualify, and he was impatient for one at least to join him. He would not have the
uncertainty offinding suitable young men as apprentices, and would be spared the
responsibilityofteenage strangers inhis home andwith hispatients.35
The letters were written between people who knew the everyday running ofthe
practice and so are not a complete description of what took place. Routine work,
35 Forexample, seeCasebookofRichardPaxton,Weilcome Institute MS3280,p. 250. In 1793, Paxton
became illandwasadvised tosellhispractice. HeagreedwithJohnThorp,allegedlyfromStThomas's, to
sell him the practice butthe patients did notlikeThorp, whowasprobably acharlatan, and Paxtoncould
not get his money
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such as dressings and the normal small change of general practice, would be
assumed, and only the unusual noted. Such remarks as "We fag confoundedly", or
"Work is slack", would convey to Hampton what was going on at Hurst without
providing us with any information on the work of a normal day. Medical cases are
mentioned least, possibly because they were not soexciting or because not so much
could be done for them. Some, such as the tuberculous, would become chronic and
therefore profitable fromprolonged attention, but not newsworthy.36
Even at the age of fifty, Richard was still very interested in learning modern
techniques, andwasalwaysaskingafternewequipmentandtreatments. Itwasuseful
having Hampton in London to order supplies of drugs, and especially more
"smallpoxmaterial", and to oversee therepairofoldinstruments. Thereferences to
the works of Albinus and Lavoisier give the impression of a good collection of
medical books at Hurst. Hampton sending home anatomical preparations, the
references to Peg, the skeleton, and the importance attached to anatomical studies
byRichard, showhowimportantthesubjectwastothecountrydoctor,whowouldbe
only a very occasional surgeon. The Weekes sound as though they ran a keen,
interested, well-organized, and forward-looking practice, which has always been a
recipe for medical success.
Smallpox is the disease most frequently mentioned, and there are many requests
forHampton tosendsomemore "CowPock" matter. EdwardJennerhadpublished
his workAn inquiry into the causes andeffects oftha variolae vaccinae in 1798, and,
althoughtherewasstillmuchoppositionfromjealouscontemporaries andthose who
hadnotfullyunderstoodJenner'stheories, orwhomisappliedthem,vaccinationwas
widespread in Sussex. The earlier practice ofinoculation was still not dead as there
were advertisements inthelocalnewspaperfromAnsellofCuckfield and Sandersof
Lewesthattheyhadopenedhousesforinoculation. Sandersalso"Vaccinatedforthe
Cow Poxwhenpreferred".
Surgery andthe treatment oftraumawere much more exciting andtheytherefore
claim many more entries. For medical cases little could be done apart from general
supportive measures, but it was vitally important for the local medical man to be
surgically competent. He had to be able to diagnose, to drain and dress an abscess
well, to draw a painful tooth with skill, and to set a fracture in a good functional
position, which, badly done, could deprive a family of its breadwinner and lead to
more paupers for the parish to support. Cooper realistically remarked that patients
could become "a living memorial to the surgeon's ignorance or inattention".
Depending upon his skill and enthusiasm and the agreement of the patient, more
serious operations could be performed such as mastectomy, the radical cure of
hydrocele, and cutting for the stone. Hampton is often urged to attend to surgery
well, to learn all the newtreatments, and to send home any newinstruments.
36 Compare with other descriptions of surgeon-apothecaries' work such as: Irvine Loudon, Medical
careandthegeneralpractitioner, 1750-1850, OxfordUniversityPress, 1987; E.M. Sigsworth andP. Swan,
'An eighteenth-century surgeon and apothecary: William Elmhirst (1721-1773)', Med. Hist., 1982, 26:
191-198; IrvineLoudon,'Thenatureofprovincial medicalpracticeineighteenth-century England', ibid.,
1985, 29: 1-32; Juanita G. L. Burnby, A study of the English apothecary 1660-1760 (Med. Hist.,
Supplement no. 3), London,Weilcome Institute for theHistory ofMedicine, 1983.
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TABLE 1: MEDICAL CONDITIONS MENTIONED*
Tap old mother Clark (5)
Typhus (5) (56) (77)
Inflammation ofthe pleura, treated by bleeding (13)
A strong convulsive fit. She had twopreviously (13)
"Yellow fever" (? an infectivejaundice) (31)
Leeches applied to Grace's eyes on two occasions (35 and 37)
Inflammatory rheumatism (37)
Scarlatina (44) (48) (73) (91) (111)
Aphtha alba(diphtheria) (44)
Spina ventosa (tuberculosis ofthe knee) (44)
A sore throat (56)
Dysentery accompanied by a high fever (77)
Haemorrhage from the intestines, unaccompanied by diarrhoea (77)
Crope (Croup) (91)
Ptysis. Pulmon. (Pulmonarytuberculosis). Three patients diedofit (73) (91)
Rheumatism (in Richard Weekes' shoulderthat makes him feverish) (91)
Post partumwhite legleading to death (91)
Nervous disorder (44) (91)
Louisa Newnham ill "I see her three times a day" (104)
Toothache (104)
Tumefaction ofthe thigh (106)
Fever, two died (109)
Hydrocephalicfever (111)
Diabetes (114)
* (The numbers in parentheses in all the tables refer to the numbers ofthe letters.)
TABLE 2: TRAUMA AT HURST
Fall offahorse and killed on the spot (5)
Shattered handfrom exploding gun (13)
Burnsfrom clothes set on fire (13)
Gun shotwound to abdomen (31)
Compound # tibia andfibula in aboy of 13 (44)
Bad compound #, at Henfield (48)
Sprainedwristfrom chaise overturning (54)
Sprained foot in a ladystaying at Danny (54)
Fractured rib or two. Bledfortreatment (56)
Sprained ankle which confined Richard Weekes to the house for a few days. It
happened when he fell off his horse and was in the same ankle he broke fifteen
yearspreviously (61)
Dislocated humerus (77)
Compound # ofleg and armwhen run over by a roller (77)
Drowning in apetit (water closet) (91)
Death from concussion after chaise overturned (91)
# = fracture
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TABLE 3: SURGERY ATHURST
Crural herniawhich Hampton thought wasprobably an aneurism (5)
Hand shattered by abursting gun, amputated (13)
Hydroceleinjected (13)
Cutforstone, andthebillof£15wasthoughttoomuch(13),buttheparisheventually
paid (22)
Forming a new anus in agirl of 14 months (22)
Injectionofhydrocele with an apparatus Hampton sent from London (51)
Reference to strangulated hernia that Richard Weekes had operated on previously
(49)
Congenital hernia that became irreducible after the truss broke, strangulated and
operation offered, but refused bythe patient (84)
Fistula in ano operated onbyDick, duringwhich the bistory broke (91)
Reference toprevious lithotomy at Patcham (90)
Dicksentto draw atooth. "Should get halfa guinea at least" (18)
Reference toprevious lithotomy at Withdean (102)
Carcinoma ofthe breast referred to Blizard foroperation (104)
Opening ofabscess inthigh. One quart ofcurdled pus evacuated (114)
Twoscrophulous hip abscesses (114)
Carcinomaofthe rectum (114)
Bleedingfrom haemorrhoidal vessels (114)
In 1768, Richard Turner died at Lindfield, well within the practice area, having
experienced surgery. His epitaph, now barely legible on histombstone, reads:
Longwas mypain, great was mygrief
Surgeons I'd many, but no relief;
I trust in Christ to rise with thejust
Myleg andthigh wasburied fust.
OBSTETRICS AT HURST.
Pregnancy was an almost invariable accompaniment to married life and not too
uncommon amongst the single. Doctors did not always attend normal deliveries
among poor patients, but were retained by those who could pay, and they had to
attend to obstetric problems. It was extremely time-consuming work, sometimes
involving a night away from home (e.g. Letter 98), which, although acceptable in a
family grouppractice with someone to attend to otherwork, wouldhave been much
more difficult for the single-handed practitioner. It was not particularly profitable,
considering the time spent, for the five guineas that Mrs Dennett paid, eagerly
mentionedbyDick(Letter73),coverednotonlythedelivery, butalsodailyvisitsata
distanceofthreemiles. Therewould be no moneyforajourneymistimedbefore the
delivery(e.g.,Letters7and14),whichcouldbefrequentwithpoorcommunications.
TheWeekeschargedfifteenshillingsforthedeliveryofaparishpatient, butthatwas
just for intrapartum attention. However, obstetric care has until recently been the
foundationofsuccessfulgeneralpractice, foritcombinestwoprerequisites thatbind
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a patient to a doctor. First, the attendance of the doctor in the patient's home,
especially at inconvenient hours orfor longstretches oftime, and secondthe doctor
physically treating the patient, rather than at second hand by giving medicines. It
would probably not matterwhether the outcome was successful orwhether Richard
Weekeshad to destroythe child with instruments (e.g., Letter56), thefamilywould
return to him for general medical care and the management of succeeding
pregnancies. Toattendbetweentwoandthreethousandinapracticeoftwenty-eight
years, or about two aweek (Letter 111), in a small rural area would denote medical
success. Unfortunately, we cannot assess the mortality or morbidity ofhis care, nor
compare itwith the outcomes ofthe fifty to sixtylabours thatDick, anuntrained lad
oftwenty, estimated he would attend before going to StThomas's (Letter 117).
TABLE 4: OBSTETRICS ATHURST
Puerperal fever (1)
Perforator used last week, "The woman is brave" (11)
Went to Ditchling andfinding MrsGodly not likely to be delivered (11)
MrsHannington brought abed (22)
Fourlabours fromfive in the afternoon until next morning (32)
Richard Weekes used the perforator (31)
RichardWeekes atPoynings sixhours before delivery (35)
MrsBurt inlabourjust before she developedsmallpox. Child unmarked (37)
Two orthree labours aweek (37)
An abortion (48)
Used the perforator for face to pubis presentation. Waters had broken ten hours
previously, so would not chance turning the large baby. He had used the
instrument ten times and onlythe first [mother] died (56)
Mrs Dennett delivered. Paidfive guineas. Father goes every day (73)
Six labours thisweek. One to Dick (74)
Dick atthree labours infour days (77)
Illegitimate pregnancy to an unmarried girl (91)
Eleven labours in twelve days ofwhich Dick attended six (95)
Dick stayed all night at alabour (98)
Mrs. Wood brought abed (104)
Duringtwenty-eightyearsinpractice RichardWeekeshasattended betweentwoand
three thousandlabours (111)
Two deaths from puerperal fever last year (111)
Patient with scarlet fever three days post partum. Initially thought to be puerperal
fever (111)
Mrs P[?Payne] brought abed (18)
Dickattendedfivemorelabourslatelyandwillhaveattendedfiftytosixtybythetime
he gets to London (117)
INCOME
Unfortunately, noneofthe accountbooks ordaybooks ofthe firmhassurvived so
thatitisimpossibleeventoguessattheirtotalincome. InhiswillRichardWeekesleft
landin Kent to Hampton, andlandin Sussex to Dick. He also left fivepercentNavy
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stock and three per cent Consolidated BankAnnuities in trustforGrace, but we do
not know how much of this was inherited through his wife Charity.37 He certainly
workedveryhardforhis moneyandthe letters speakfrequently aboutthe difficulty
inearning cash andthe ease in spending it, always givingthe impression ofacareful
household. However, there was money available togive his sons the best education
possible,bothatschoolandatStThomas's, topayfortripstothetheatreatBrighton,
for Mary Ann to travel to Gloucester and London, and for Hampton to send home
the many luxuries for which he was asked. Their income must have been greatly in
excess of the £260 average for scientific men, including doctors, computed by
Colquhoun on the census returns of 1803.38 Little was made from parish work. In
1807 Dick receipted a bill from the small parish of Newtimber for £8 for the year's
work, whichwasmade upofmanysmallitems rangingfrom6d., andtravellingtodo
it, 2s. 6d. Three babies were also delivered there that year.39 Hurst was more
lucrative, forinthe yearApril 1802 to April 1803, the parishpaidMrWeekes£543s
5d., butthere is no description ofthe workdone.40
The family prospered during the hundred years from 1778, when Richard arrived
in Hurst as a newly-married man, to their late Victorian affluence as respected
doctors, possessingthreelargehousesfromwhichtheyrantheirpractices, numerous
smalldwellingsthat werelet, andrespectable connections bymarriagewith many of
theirlocalprofessional andlandedpeers. Theirprosperity, likethat ofthePulsfords
in Somerset, seems to have been founded on "simple surgical procedures in a
practice offarmers, shopkeepers andcraftsmen". 41
STTHOMAS'S HOSPITAL IN 180142
Theorigins ofStThomas'sHospital are in theinfirmary oftheAugustinian priory
ofSt Mary the Virgin, which was founded by Bishop Giffard in 1106. The buildings
were destroyed by fire in 1212 and three years later Peter de Rupibus, bishop of
Winchester, whose London house was almost next to the old priory, founded the
hospital dedicated to StThomas ofCanterbury onthe site itwas to keepforthe next
three hundred and fifty years, just across the road, a few hundred yards south of
37 1823 Prob 12215658, proved 18/11/1823.
38 Quoted in Roy Porter, English society in the eighteenth century, Harmondsworth, Penguin Books,
1982, p.388.
39 ESRO Par429/31/2 Newtimber Parish Account 1807.
40 ESRO Par400/1211/6 and 8.
41 Loudon (1985), op. cit., note 36above, p. 19. Thispaperalso givesdetailedtablesoffeeschargedby
William Pulsford andestimate ofhisincome. There are manyunpublished accountbookssuchastheCarr
diaries,Weilcome Institute MS5205; andApothecaries accountbook 1774-1780,Weilcome Institute MS
3974, whichgivefragments ofinformation. Forotherestimates ofdoctors' incomessee Irvine Loudon,'A
doctor's cash book: the economy ofgeneral practice in the 1830s', Med. Hist., 1983, 27: 249-268, see p.
258.
42 This account ofthe hospital is compiled from: Aphysical vade mecum orthefifth giftofTheophilus
Philanthropos [Robert Poole], London [for R. Duncombe], 1741; Benjamin Golding, An historical
accountofStThomas'sHospital, London, 1819;F.G. Parsons, ThehistoryofStThomas'sHospital,vol. 3,
London, Methuen, 1936; R.C. Brock, 'St Thomas's Hospital and the Borough', Guy's Hosp. Gaz.,
August 1946;J.M.T. Ford, 'Adistrictgeneralhospitalin 1740',StThom. Hosp. Gaz., 1981,79no. 3:102;
Greater London Record Office (GLRO), H1/ST/A114/3a,b,c, and H1/ST/E114/21; H.C. Cameron, Mr
Guy'sHospital, London, Longmans, 1954. Names ofhospital officials are from London Kalendar, 1801.
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DetailfromPlanofthecitiesofLondonandWatmisterandBoroughofSouthwark topresentyear1806,
engravedfromLamb'sHistoryofLondon.
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London Bridge. The hospital at this move lost its direct religious connexions. As a
charitable institution, there was a gradual accumulation ofwealth and lands until it
wassuppressedanditsrevenuestakenbyHenryVIIIin 1540. EdwardVIrefounded
the hospital in 1551 when the buildings were sold to the Corporation of the City of
London,whotherebygainedacontrollinginterestwhichwasnotlostuntiltheadvent
ofthe National Health Service in 1948.
In 1802, StThomas's andGuy'sHospitalswere acting asdistrictgeneralhospitals.
They received patients resident in south London, from shipping in London docks,
from the City of London, and, being at the end of the main road from south-east
Englandtothecapital,theytookvagrantsfromthecountrylodgingintheBoroughof
Southwark.
Guy's Hospital had been founded in 1721 by Thomas Guy, a governor of St
Thomas's, who had made a fortune out of the South Sea Bubble and by printing
bibles. He had originally meant it as a hospital for lunatics, for those refused
admission to StThomas's orforthosedischarged incurable aftertheirthreemonths'
treatment. This laudable intention was never really fulfilled and the hospital soon
took acute casesjust like St Thomas's. To look after them a highlytrained staffwas
acquired, who, inturn, acquired pupils and apprentices. Itwasobviously absurdfor
twoseparate medicalschoolstoexistwiththewidthofaroadbetweenthem, so over
theyears, apartfrom afewsquabbles, theyachieved agoodcooperationandby 1802
were known as the United Borough Hospitals. Under Cheselden, St Thomas's had
achieved a good reputation for surgery and anatomy, which had come to be taught
there, whereas the lectures onmedicine, botany, andmateriamedica weretaught at
Guy's. The split held even for a Guy's surgeon, Astley Cooper, who lectured at St
Thomas's, rather than at his own hospital. The student ofone hospital could attend
the practice of the other. Like most old foundations, the buildings of St Thomas's
were in different styles and in different states of repair. At this time, most of the
fabric was in poor repair and in 1804, the exterior was "pointed, painted and
beautified", the old red tiles were stripped, and were replaced with new lead and
slates.43 The hospital had about fourhundred andfiftybeds in itsnineteenwards.
It was built in a series of courtyards, remarkably like an Oxford or Cambridge
college. Thefirstcourtwasseparated fromSouthwarkHighStreetbyawroughtiron
screen, agift ofThomas Guy. In the middle were alarge pairofcarriage gates, only
openedforgovernors,seniorstaffandspecialvisitors, flankedbygatesoneitherside
forpedestrians. Thisentrancewaspresidedoverbytheheadporter,J.B. Leigh,who
openeditbetween6.00a.m. and8.00p.m. insummerand7.00a.m. and7.00p.m. in
winter. On either side ofthe court were wings containing the female wards, with no
differentiation into medical or surgical. The square was surrounded by a covered
colonnade, which took away half the area of the wards at ground level and made
them very dark, but above them were two storeys of wards, each containing about
twenty-three beds. Thenorthwinghadbeengiven byGuy, andthesouthbyThomas
Frederick in 1708at acostof£10127s. 6d. Thethirdside wastakenupbythebuttery
and kitchen on the ground floor and above were quarters for nurses, servants and
minorofficials. Facingtheentrance andpresidingovertheentrancetothenextcourt
43 GLROH1/ST/D8/2.
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wasthefrontispiece, the mostornatefeatureofthehospitalbuildings, thebreadthof
two window bays and the full height ofthe building. Itswhite stone contrasted with
the rest of the dark red brickwork. Above a painted royal coat of arms the eye was
drawn to a life-size statue of the young Edward VI, surrounded by four statues of
cripples about two-thirds life size, thewhole surmountedby abellin acupola, which
ruled the hospital's day. High above all was aweathervane.44
Seven shallow steps ledinto thesecond orEdwardSquare, namedafterthestatue
ofEdward VI by Peter Scheemaker that stood in the middle. The statue issymbolic
ofyoung kingship. Edward wears aheavy crown with ease, carries alarge sceptre in
his right hand and a charter in his left, and the sumptuous doublet emphasizes the
slim legs and disproportionally large codpiece. It is in marked contrast to the
naturalistic statue onthe frontispiece.
The left side of the square was taken up by the chapel and the lodgings of the
Hospitaller, as St Thomas's has always called its chaplain. Hepreached there every
Sunday and said prayers at half past nine on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,
which allthepatients wereexpected to attend. Rathergrudgingly, hewouldvisitthe
wards, but immobile patients had to make do with the prayersthe nurses saiddaily.
The Hospitaller distributed gloomy religious tracts to all the wards, including
"Directions and Prayers for the use ofpatients".45 For those able to readthem, the
moodwasofdeeppessimism. "Assicknessistheusualforerunnerofdeath, itshould
therefore lead you seriously to consider, and reflect on your behaviour in life, and
carefully to examine yourselves how far prepared you are for that great change."
"You are to consider that man's life is but a succession of sorrows, and a state of
sufferings; that, at worst, it is but of short duration; and at best, of an uncertain
continuance."
Opposite the chapel on the south side of the square was the parish church of St
Thomas. The smallparish consisted ofthe hospital and itsimmediate lands, andthe
parishioners were the resident staff and local hospital dependants. The Treasurer
andhisfamilylookeddownfrom abalconyatthewestendonthedarkpanellednave
and reredos, which was lit by four clear glass windows looking on to St Thomas's
Street. Whenthischurchhadbeenbuiltin 1701,itscapaciousattichadbeenusedasa
herb garret, with access through a door in the tower. At this time, operations on
female patients were performed in a screened space atthe endofDorcasWard after
thefewpatientstherehadbeentemporarilyremoved, andthisobtainedin 1802. The
arrangement was obviously unsatisfactory, but it was not until 1821 that the new
female operating theatre was made out ofthe old herb garret, and it is that theatre,
whichwasrestoredtoitsoriginalstatein 1958, thatisnowaboveStThomas'schurch.
The need fortheatres forboth sexeswas on the grounds ofmodestyratherthan lack
ofoperating space.
Adjacent to the east end of the church was the Treasurer's House, a fine Queen
Anne townhouse suitable forthe gentleman whowasthe seniorresidentmemberof
staff. Betweenthe church andthe housewas the side entrance tothehospital, adark
44 The statues ofEdward VI, the cripples, and Sir Robert Clayton, and the painting ofSir John Eyles
are at St Thomas's Hospital, Lambeth. For further details, F.B. Cockett, 'The statue of Sir Robert
Clayton', St Thom. Hosp. Gaz., 1981, 79 no. 2: 52.
45Golding, op. cit., note 42 above, p. 217.
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tunnel under the Treasurer's dining room, whose entrance on to StThomas's Street
wassurmounted byafinescalloped portico. Thisside entrancewasalwaysverybusy
withacontinualbustleofstudentsgoingtoandfromGuy's,patients,tradesmen, and
visitors. Two porters were on duty here in turns. Their charge was to "Prevent the
ingress ofimproper persons; to admit the relatives ofpatients at proper hours, and
decently apparreled. They are to see that patients do not steal out without the
steward's permission, who, when he grants leave, marks their ticket, which is
detained atthe porter'slodge tilltheirreturn." The porters keptthisgateopenfrom
six in the morning until nine at night, when the watchman took over. He was only
allowed to admit accident patients aftereleven o'clock.
The third side of Edward Square contained the administrative offices of the
Treasurer and the counting house on the ground floor, and above, the impressive
Governors'Hall.Thehallwasalmosttwentyfeethigh,litbysixlargewindowslooking
over Edward Square and panelled in dark oak. At one end the President's
throne-like chair was surmounted by the royal coat of arms flanked by full length
portraits ofKing William ofOrange and Queen Mary. The otherwalls held equally
grand portraits ofbenefactors such as Sir Robert Clayton (1629-1707) and Sir John
Eyles (d. 1745). It was here that special courts of governors were convened to elect
new physicians, surgeons, and senior administrative staff, and to hold the Annual
General Court on the lastWednesday inJuly.
Passing under the Governors' Hall one entered the third or Clayton Square,
dominated by a full length statue in the middle of Sir Robert Clayton by Grinling
Gibbons. The formality ofhis gown and wig are in contrast to the powerful face of
this extremely ambitious, able politician and businessman. In politics he was a
fervent Whig, sitting in parliament for the City of London, and earned the role of
Ishban inDryden's poemAbsalom andAchitophel.
This third square contained the male wards and offices of the professional staff.
The ground floor had the Matron's office and stores with Luke (twenty-three beds)
and Henry (twenty-four beds) above. Straight ahead was the surgery, presided over
by the surgeryman, and the male and female receiving rooms, with Jacob
(twenty-one beds) andWilliam(twenty-fourbeds) above. Inthecornerbetweenthe
malewardsonthefirstfloorwasthe maleoperatingtheatrewhereHamptonspentso
much time, relaying the dramas back home. Although the picture and Golding's
description make it look very grand, Russell calculates that the suite oftheatre and
anteroom could have measured only 43ft. 9in. by 22ft. 9in.' "It is designed with
great accuracy and taste, and receives considerable elegance from two beautiful
columnsofthe Doricorder. Above the columns, a smallfixed tablet with the names
oftheformersurgeons, isaffixed, toexplaintheregulationswhichthehospitalpupils
are expected to observe when present at an operation:
Apprentices and the dressers of the Surgeon who operates are to stand round the table. The
dressers ofthe other surgeons are tooccupythe frontthree rows. The Surgeon's Pupils are to take
theirplaces in the rows above.
Visitors are admitted bypermissionofthe Surgeon who operates
Jan. 1st 1769. GEORGE CHANDLER JOHN BIRCH HENRY CLINE.
4 RaymondRussell, 'Theoperating theatre at Old StThomas's', Guy'sHosp. Rep. 1957, 106: 53; and
Golding, op. cit., note42above, p. 125.
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This neat topographical description was adequate for a guidebook but afar more
atmosphericone wasfrom theexperiences ofSouth, who entered as apupilin 1813.
It can hardlyhavechanged from 1802.
Theoperating theatre was ofutterlyinadequate sizeforthe numberofpupils whocongregated, as
the pupils of either hospital had by agreement the right of attending both.... The general
arrangement of all the theatres was the same, a semicircular floor and rows of semicircular
standings, rising one above the other to the large skylight which lighted the theatre. On the floor
the surgeon operating, with his dressers, the surgeons and apprentices ofboth hospitals, and the
visitors, stoodaboutthetable,uponwhichthepatientlay, andsoplacedthatthebestpossibleview
ofwhatwasgoingonwasgiven toallpresent. Thefloorwasseparatedbyapartitionfromtherising
stand-places, the first two rowsofwhich were occupiedbythe otherdressers, and behind asecond
partition stood the pupils, packed like herrings in abasket, but not soquiet, asthose behindwere
continuallypressing onthosebefore, often soseverelythatseveralcould notbearthepressure and
were continually struggling to relieve themselves of it, and had not unfrequently to be got out
exhausted. There was a continual calling out of "Heads Heads" to those about the table, whose
heads interfered with the sight-seers, with various appellatives.... The confusion and crushing
was indeed at all times very great, especially when an operation of importance was to be
performed, and I have often known even the floor so crowded that the surgeon could not operate
till it had been partially cleared.... With all this struggling for the bestplaces, it was veryrarely
any quarrelling occurred; every one seemed to consider he must put up with the pushing and
squeezing ifhe could only contrive to get a glimpse ofwhat wasgoing on; but themajority had to
drawlargelyupontheirimaginationsofwhattheyfanciedtheysaw. . . . Violentscramblingefforts
to gain entrance into the theatre.... often led to severe contests and even fighting with the
hospital servants, [who had the duty ofkeepingorder].47
Accident cases would be operated on here throughout the week, preferably during
daylight, although the only regularoperating listwas onFriday atmidday.
Next to the theatre was the accommodation for the dresser on duty. By 1802, the
term "dresser" wasestablished atStThomas's, havingsupersededtheoriginalname
ofskelletcarrier, whichwas applied tothestudentwho accompanied the surgeon on
his rounds carrying a box with the necessities for dressing the wounds. This still
lingeredintheterm"carryingthebox",whichHamptonwasproudtobeaskedtodo
soon after arriving at the hospital. The resident dresser was the modern duty
houseman and registrar, and this appointment wastaken in turns, a week at a time.
"Cases of strangulated hernia, retention of urine, and all fractures and other
accidents were admitted atthe discretionofthe dresser ... [who] residedentirelyin
thehospital athisownexpense . .. andwasgenerallyaccompaniedbyadresserwith
whomheisfriendly. Uponthedresserinchargewasalsotheresponsibilityofsending
for his surgeon when he considered itnecessary."48
ThefourthsideofClaytonSquarewastakenupbytheapothecary'ssuiteofrooms
where Hampton did most ofhis work. There was a laboratory where the medicines
weremade, ashopwhere theywere dispensed, with store roomsunderneath, and as
with so many pharmacies, there was a little room at the back for the apothecary.
Whitfield's wasamere 121/2ft by7ft.49The routineworkoftheshopwasdonebytwo
apprentices and two assistants overseen by the apothecary. The shop was open
throughoutthedayforthedispensingofmedicines, thewardsisterstakingdownlists
of drugs needed in the morning, and collecting them at lunchtime. On Thursday,
47 Memorials ofJohn FlintSouth, London, J.Murray, 1884, p. 127. 48 Ibid., p. 125.
49 GLRO H1/ST/A114/3b.
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taking-inday, allthe newpatientswouldneedprescriptions, andonSaturday, allthe
out-patientswouldneedtheirs. In 1740, theshopcontaineda"beautifulcollectionof
materiamedica andahandsomeskeleton",50althoughwedo notknowwhetherthey
were still there in 1802. Many of the students in the hospital, whatever their rank,
wouldhavehadexperienceinapothecaries' shops, andwouldbedestinedtobecome
surgeon-apothecaries, so thatit isnot unlikelythat theywouldfrequent the shopfor
the latest information about compounding medicines from the recent hospital
formulary. The apothecary himself was also the resident medical officer, being
responsibleforallthemedicalpatients onthedaysthephysiciansdidnotattend, and
forprescribingforall the surgical ones. He did acomplete roundofthe wards every
day, and visited those seriously ill more frequently. He was not meant to leave the
hospitalfor anylength oftimewithout the permission oftheTreasurer, andwas not
meanttohave anyprivatepatientsofhisown. Itisremarkablethatwithin amonthof
Hampton being at St Thomas's, he was left on his own with all the hospital keys,
while Whitfield visited his wife's family, and that later Hampton had to attend
patients for him in theBorough.51 The combination of a teaching collection, a busy
shop, and ahighly trained doctor must have been the start ofamedicalschool.
Abovethe shopwere twomen'swards andabovethelaboratory, theonlydefinite
partofamedicalschool, thelecturetheatreanddissectingroom,whichwerereached
byanoutsidestaircase. Theywerebothextremelycramped, andthedissectingroom
"from the impurity of its air produced by its narrow capacity was deemed so
destructive to health, that many pupils were obliged to neglect that most essential
part of professional instruction, practical dissection, lest they should thereby
endangertheirhealth, andperhapstheirexistence."52
The apothecary in 1802 was Richard Whitfield, whose father George had been
appointed to the job in 1745, and whose "extraordinary skill and diligence" wasthe
foundation of a family lien on the job that lasted until the death of Richard's son,
Richard Gullett, in 1877. Richard served a regular apprenticeship to his father, and
during that time attended the lectures of Cline, Fordyce, Hunter and Pott, all of
which he transcribed in aclear precise hand.53 The style compared with other notes
of the same lectures is dry and humourless. He also transcribed the lectures of
Alexander Monro secundus (1733-1817), but whether he attended Edinburgh
himself or copied the work ofothers, we do not know. In 1794 it was recorded that
"Mr Whitfield has been upwards offorty years Apothecary to this hospital and by
reason of advancing age and consequent infirmities finds himself unable without
some assistance to support the fatigue of his employ, and that his son Richard
Whitfieldservedaregularapprenticeshipofsevenyearstohiminthishospitalduring
whichtime andsince the expiration ofsuch apprenticeship he has assisted himinthe
dischargeoftheotherdutiesofhisofficewhichhehasdonetohisfather'ssatisfaction
so Poole, op. cit., note 42 above, p. vii.
51 Thefull charge to the apothecary was written in the minutes ofthe Grand Committee 21 November
1753,whichhavenotsurvived. ThesamechargewasgiventoRichardWhitfieldwhenhewasappointed27
May 1801 (GLROHl/ST/A6/7). ThechargeisincorporatedinRulesandOrdersfortheGovernmentofSt
Thomas'sHospital, London, 1844.
52 Golding, op. cit., note 42above, p. 128.
53 StThomas's Hospital Medical School Library (STHMS), M31, M59, M79, M113, M95.
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... pray would appoint him his assistant".54 The appointment was passed
unanimously, and this tactic ensured the succession. On George's death in 1801,
Richard was advanced immediately to full apothecary, and the same happened in
1827 when Richard Gullett was appointed assistant to his father, with subsequent
advancement in 1832.
A narrow passage led from Clayton Square to the Back Yard and Drying Court,
where theytried to drythewashingonlongrope lines. Threestoreysofmalewards,
thebakehouse, andthecoldbathwithalargecisternaboveitwouldhavekeptoutthe
drying winds, and soot would have fallen from the fires for the hot bath and
bakehouse. Breadwasbakedheredaily,exceptSunday, bytwobakers,althoughthe
patients did not eat ituntil the nextday. The brewhouse wasonlyusedthreetimes a
month, and in 1819, it was producing about a thousand gallons amonth, which was
dispensed to the patients by the Butler, Benjamin Pike, at the rate of about a
hundred gallons a day. Tucked away also here, as far from the public parts of the
hospital aspossible, was the foul salivating blockforvenerealpatients. Presumably,
it was thought that these patients were too depraved to make it worthwhile
separating the sexes, in the way that Edward Square kept the women in front from
the men in Clayton Square behind. The carpenter's shop and dead house were
conveniently closetogetherbythebackgateofthehospital. Thehousesofthesenior
resident staffwere in a terrace in St Thomas's Street: the Treasurer's first, with the
side entrance to the hospital, and next to it at numberfour, builtin asimilarbut not
such a grand style, that ofthe Receiver. Next to him was the rector ofSt Thomas's
Church, and at number eight was the apothecary. The backs of these houses were
separated by a small yard from the back of the apothecary's shop, so that the top
storeyofnumbereightlookedintothedissectingroomacrosstheyard,whichmadeit
fit for occupation only by the apothecary's pupil. (The houses currently numbered
2,4,6,8 are onthe other side ofthe street andwere notbuiltuntil 1819.)
The hospital was proud that all the old insanitary wooden box beds had been
replacedbymovable ironbedsteads. Attheheadofeachbedwasanoticecontaining
the patient's name and the name of his consultant. On one wall was a notice
specifying the duties of the nursing staff and another with the obligations of the
patients. It was ordained that patients "shall not swear, ortake God's nameinvain,
nor revile, ormiscall one another, nor strike or beat one another, norsteal meat or
drink, apparel, orotherthing,fromoneanother; norabusethemselvesbyinordinate
drinking, norinordinateliving, nortalk, noractimmodestly,uponpainofexpulsion;
andthatwhentheygoorreturnfromtheirmeals andbedstheycrave God'sblessing
and return thanks to God."55 Amongst other things, they were not allowed to see
patients of the opposite sex, to play cards or gamble, nor to pay the staff for any
favours. For people who would be largely illiterate, it is hard to see how they spent
thedaybetweenbeing woken atsix a.m. andlightsoutatninep.m. (oreightp.m. in
winter).
54 GLROH1/ST/A6/7, 2February 1794.
ss Golding, op. cit., note 42 above, p. 233.
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NURSING STAFF
ThenursingstaffwasunderthecontroloftheMatron, MrsJaneWright,56whohad
been appointed in 1797 on the death of her mother-in-law, or possibly mother, as
"Mrs" could have been an honorary title. She was purely an administrator,
undertakingnoteachingornursingherself. Eachwardhadasisterwithtwoassistant
nurses. They were on duty from six in the morning when the patients were woken,
until lights-out at night. Notonlydid they have to look afterthepatients (exceptfor
dressingwounds, whichwasdonebythedressers), buttheyalsohadtoundertakeall
the housekeeping duties of the wards, organize the food and drugs, coals and
candles, and keep the wards clean themselves. They were also responsible for
maintaining ward discipline among their bored and unhappy patients. These
formidable ladies were paid £32 per annum on a clean ward, and £45 on a venereal
one, whilethe nurses were paid£20and£22respectively.57
The nurse's reputation in the early nineteenth century is ofan unlettered menial,
an unlovely servant. However, the charge given to them in 1819, rewritten from an
earliercharge, shows thatitssentiments would obtain today.
Youshall ... carefullyadministerthemedicines, watchtheireffect, andgiveanaccountthereofto
thesister, togetherwithsuchobservations asrespect thepatients. Youshall makewarmthedrinks
andotherthingsforallsuchpatientsforwhomtheyaredirected. Youshallhelpoutofbedallinfirm
and helpless patients, and put them carefully and comfortably in again; and you shall put clean
sheets oneachbed asoften asyoursistershall direct. Youshallmakecleansuchpatients andtheir
beddingwho throughweakness orinfirmity, createsuchoccasion forit; andyoushallimmediately
remove outofthe ward allfoul andoffensive matter ofeverydescription.58
Throughout the night, anightsitter keptwatch bythe lightofonecandle, onpainof
instant dismissal ifshe were found asleep. Every hourshe had to look at the mostill
patients and report to sister ifthere was any great deterioration.
DIET
Thefoodwaspreparedinthe kitchen, whichhadbeenpresidedoversince 1795by
Phoebe Newton. In two large coppers she cooked the same food eachweek, which,
although unutterably dull to us, would probably be an improvement for many
patients who hadhad no regularhotmeals. Thereis no mention ofanyfreshfruit or
vegetablesalthough areportfromthephysiciansin 1800hadsaidthattherewouldbe
no harm to the health ofthe patients on full diet by substituting 8oz ofpotatoes for
2oz of bread, and they suggested that the bread should be made from a mixture of
wheaten flour andrice.59Forthose onfulldiet, breakfast everydayconsisted oftwo
pintsofthehospital'sownweakbeer,with 12ozofyesterday'sbreadandwatergruel,
while supper was a mere pint ofbroth. Dinner was half a pound of beef on Sunday
andMonday, andthe same amountofboiledmuttononWednesdayandFriday. The
proteinonTuesday,ThursdayandSaturdaywaseither4ozofbutteror6ozofcheese.
A milk diet was unalterably lOoz ofbread and one pint ofmilk for breakfast with a
furtherpintofmilkforsupper, whiledinneralternatedbetween anotherpintofmilk
S GLRO H1/ST/A1/8.
57 These rates hadbeen fixed3 September 1800, GLRO H1/ST/A1/6. 58 Golding, op. cit., note 42above, p. 211.
5 GLRO H1/ST/A1/6/7, 23 December 1800.
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orrice pudding. Those on adrydiethad 12ozofbread and2pintsofbeerwithwater
gruelforbreakfst, anddinneralternatedbetween4ozofbutteronedayandthesame
amountofbutterwith ricepudding the next. Thefeverdiet'sbreakfast wasthe same
as the drydiet's. but dinner's rations were onlythree quarters ofapoundofbeeffor
beef tea daily. Neither of these last two diets seemed to include any supper.60 It
seemsthat allPhoebehad todowasboilthe meat and servethe waterthatwasleft as
either gruel, broth or beef tea. Other food such as eggs and fish were theoretically
available with the written approval of the apothecary and steward but this
bureaucracy effectively prevented the extra expense being frequently incurred.
Many patients admitted with borderline scurvy, which would have been common
among the poor ofLondon, would become frankly scorbutic after three months on
these diets. In 1837, out of419 patients, 298 were on full diet, 84 on milk, 34 on dry
and only 3 ornfever diet. There is no reason to believe the proportions would have
been different thirty-five years earlier.
ADMISSION PROCEDURE
It was laid down that accident and emergency cases were to be admitted at any
hour ofthe day or night. But, in the days ofgreater tolerance ofpain, andwhen the
poor kept to their beds as much as possible during the hours of darkness, the
emergencywouldhavetohavebeengreatbeforeanyonehammeredonthedoorsofa
very closed-looking hospital at night under the Treasurer's bedroom. Possibly, the
nightwatchmen at Guy's and St Thomas's achieved reputations in the Borough that
might determine to which hospital application for admittance would be made. On
admission, the accident would be sent to whichever ward had a spare bed, as some
were always kept empty for these cases, the list of empty beds hanging in the
steward'soffice. Thepatientwaswashed, puttobed, andthedutydressercalled. He
was permitted to undertake simple operations (such as "putting up fractures,
opening abscesses, or cutting off a finger") and dress wounds. For anything more
serious, he had to decide whether to send for the duty surgeon or physician; in any
event the patient would be seen by the apothecary next morning. The general
admitting day for all other patients was Thursday. Patients attended the steward's
office at nine a.m. to get a petition to the governors, or were sponsored by their
parish, by the City ofLondon through the Lord Mayor, or through the Admiralty.
Thiswastocoverthecostofremovingthepatient'sbodyincaseofdeathorforburial
inthehospital's owncemeteryinSnow'sFields, theothersideofStThomas'sStreet.
Those notconsideredforadmissionweresufferersfromplague, scaldhead, itch, and
other infectious diseases, and those deemed incurable. A governor attended this
initial selection and then the supplicants had to wait until the duty physician and
surgeon started examining them in the receiving rooms at ten o'clock. The doctor
markedthepetitionwithhisowninitials, oncefortheleastimportantcases, twicefor
agreaterdegree ofurgency, and three times ifitwasimperative thatthepatientwas
admitted. Shouldtherebemorepatientsrecommended thantherewereemptybeds,
60 Fordiets, seeGolding,op. cit., note42above, p.237; Poole, op. cit.,note42above,p. xxi;Reportof
the Commissioners for Inquiring Concerning Charities 1837, GLRO H1/ST/A44/1. Also contains
numbers ofpatients on eachdiet.
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the final decision was made by drawing lots. Two beadles, Joseph Collins and
WilliamStubblefield, werein attendance to maintain order.
Those making up the admission registers were more interested in financial
responsibilityforthepatients ratherthanintheirmedicaldiagnoses.61The namesof
the guarantors were meticulously entered but the diagnoses were so infrequently
mentioned as to be inadequate for analysis. Surgical diagnoses are more frequent
than medical, and these are most commonly fractures and burns, although gravel,
abscess, hernia strangulated, bruised, and stone often occur. Why a "boy with a
wooden leg" should have been admitted on 13 March 1800, we are not told. Fever
and "inward complaint" were the most common medical diagnoses, but there are
several more descriptive, such as "broke a blood vessel", and "lost use of limbs".
Theaddressesofpatientswereinfrequentlygiven, aswouldbeexpectedfrom "poor
labourers, servants and decayed tradesmen", many of whom would be without
permanent housing. There were admissions from the country for specialist
treatment. Thus on6January 1800, John Standen was admitted from Storrington in
Sussex for treatment of his stone. Considering that St Thomas's was only a few
moments' walkfromthe Port ofLondon, there were surprisingly fewforeign names
ofpatients involved in shipboard accidents. In 1801, "a Russian" was admitted, but
presumably language difficulties made it impossible to record his name. There was
no such difficulty with Lucius Porter from the United States. We do not know the
crime committed by John Kemble who was admitted on 1 January 1800 and
discharged on the 4th, with "Never to be admitted again" boldlywritten against his
name. Unfortunately, the admission registers for 1801-3 have not survived, so that
wecanonlyguess atHampton's exactworkeveryThursday.
TIhenumberofadmissionsvariedbetweenthirty-fiveandsixty-fivebutwasusually
aboutforty-five.
ADMISSION FIGURES FOR ST THOMAS'S62
1800 1801 1802
In-patients 2403 2579 2910
Out-patients 4568 4682 4414
Buried 202 224 214
Under care In-patients 393 385 402
Out-patients 170 184 176
TOTAL 7736 8054 8116
These figures remained similar between the 1780s and 1815, when the out-patient
numbers rose fast after the end of the Napoleonic wars. The mortality rate was
61GLROH1/ST/B3/13 and B/2 and 3.
62 Abstracted from The Easter Reports, GLRO H1/ST/A41. The death registers have survived
1763-1796, and then 1818-1829, GLRO Hl/ST/B18.
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therefore only a little over ten per cent and the hospital could in no way be called a
"gateway todeath". Blane63 calculatedthemortalityfiguresbetween 1773-83 as 1 in
14,fallingto 1 in 16.2between 1803-13. Inhisownprivatepractice, heclaimedarate
of 1 in 9.8 over the same period, but does not explain the difference. Patients were
notexpected to stayinthe hospital longerthanthreemonths, as afterthattheywere
deemed incurable. At the end of this time notice was to be given to the patient's
secunty to remove him or pay 6d. per day for subsistence, unless "a longer
continuance beenjoynedbythePhysicians orSurgeons."`4Thosepatientswhowere
dischargedhadtopresentthemselvestothesteward,who"inquireswhethertheyare
satisfied with the treatment they have experienced whilst in hospital, and whether
the conduct of the officers and servants appointed to attend on them during the
progressoftheirrecovery, hadbeenconsonanttotheinstructionsgiventhem".65An
affirmative answer denoted a satisfied patient, who "returned thanks for his cure",
and was discharged, but a negative one, in theory at least, led to an investigation of
the complaint.
MEDICAL EDUCATION
Hampton Weekes would have been perfectly competent to work as a
surgeon-apothecary at Hurst without ever going to St Thomas's, although hewould
probably have remained one ofthe old-fashioned bumblers like Charly Morgan of
Henfield, whomhemocked. Hamptonalreadyknewthebasicsofmedicine, surgery,
andpharmacy. Hewasgoingforayear'sadvancedstudytolearnmodemtechniques
andtheories, notonlyforhimself, butalsotobringhomeandteachRichardWeekes.
Hewas also tosendhome thelatest medicalequipment. Thisyear'sstudyin acentre
ofexcellencewouldbe agoodinvestmentforthepractice atHurst, eventhoughthey
were missing apairofhands.
His first duty was to help in the apothecary's shop and here he would learn
pharmacy andmateria medica. Next he had to decidewhich lectures to attend.66
Thewinter course oflectures at the UnitedHospitals willcommence in thefollowingorder;
AnatomyandsurgerybyMR. CLINEandMR. COOPER, onThursdayOctober 1 atoneo'clock.
Practice ofMedicine by DR. BABINGTONonFriday at teno'clock in the morning.
Midwifery and diseases of women and children, by DR. LOWDER and DR. HAIGHTON on
Saturday Oct. 3 ateightinthe morning.
ChemistryandExperimentalPhilosophy, byDR. BABINGTON andtheRev. Mr. ROBERTSon
the same morning atten.
Physiology, orthelawsofAnimalOeconomy,byDR. HAIGHTON, onMondayOct5ataquarter
before seven in theevening.
Theory of Medicine and Materia Medica, by DR. CURRY, on Tuesday Oct 6 at seven in the
evening.
Principles and Practice of Surgery, (Illustrated by select cases under his care in the hospital) by
MR. ASTLEYCOOPER, on Monday Oct. 12 at eight in the evening.
63 Gilbert Blane, Observations on the comparative prevalence, mortality and treatment of different
diseases, London, 1813, p. 32.
64 GLRO H1/ST/A6, 14 March 1798.
65 Golding, op. cit., note42above, p. 189.
66 Med.phys.J., 1801,6:284. In1802,theonlychangesinthesyllabuswerethatCurryjoinedBabington
inthe lectures onMedicine and thatAllen replaced Roberts in Chemistry.
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In addition to these, DR. SAUNDERS will, early in October, begin a course ofclinical lectures,
underhis care in thehospital.
The lectures given atthese hospitals aresoarranged, thatno twooftheminterferewitheachother
in the hours of attendance; and the whole is calculated to form a complete circle of medical
instruction.
N.B. MrFoxinthecourseoftheseason,willdeliverhislecturesupontheStructure andDiseasesof
the Teeth.
Terms and other particulars to be had at the hospitals or of Mr. Cox, bookseller, St. Thomas's
Street.
Here was afull medicaleducation onhisdoorstepwithout thenecessity ofattending
instruction at The London or St Bartholomew's Hospitals, which offered similar
comprehensive courses, or supplementing it with visits to private establishments,
such as Great Windmill Street or Mr Carpue. The infrequent visits to St
Bartholomew's, and of Bart's students to St Thomas's, seem to have been mainly
social occasions. It would be hard to devise a better medical education than
Hampton's. Hewasraisedin amedicalfamilyandthensentawayto agoodgrammar
school, followed by an apprenticeship at home, where he was given much practical
experience. Then to St Thomas's with practical work in the apothecary's shop and
dissecting rooms and theoretical lectures from the staff of both hospitals, while he
waslivingwithWhitfield, whowouldkeephimatworkandbereadytodiscusscases.
Hampton was also free fromthe time-consuming business oftravel andself-catering
which he would have had in lodgings. The popular image of the idle, dissipated
medical student has been frequently portrayed in fiction, the archetypes being Bob
Sawyer67 andJoeMuff.68Anunnamed nineteenth-century student, writing from St
Thomas's to a friend in the country, said that "Hogarth's prints ofthe diligent and
idle apprentice would be very proper furniture for one ofthe apartments, for there
is agreat deal too muchgaminggoingforward. Billiards and cards consume most of
thetime ofcertaingentlemen".69 Sprigge described life inthe dissecting roomwhen
Wakley was a student,70 where the students "vied with each other in the narration
ofepisodes illustrative oftheir ingenuity under the stress ofpoverty, their coolness
underthethreatofthelaw, theirpersonalcourage,andtheirpersonalattractiveness.
And all this intercommunication taking place in the dissecting room bred a
familiaritywithrepulsive objectswhicheffectivelydidawaywith aproperregardfor
the decencies of life." These comments which were meant to shock his Victorian
readers, couldwellbemerelythebravadoofyouth, buthegoesontopraisehishero,
to whom the "coarse riots of the dissecting room were only revolting; the orgy of
porter, theFleetStreetamour, andthecuttyofblacktobaccowhichplayedsolargea
part in student life were not able to seduce him from his studies." Even South, who
had no desire to denigrate St Thomas's, remarked upon the horseplay, "which, for
nospecialreasonIcanmakeout,hasappearedtome, afterfiftyyearsobservation,to
be a material condition ofsurgicalpupillage".71
67 Charles Dickens, Theposthumouspapers ofthePickwickClub, London, 1845.
8'The physiology of the London medical student', Punch or the London Charivari; October-
December 1841.
69 St Thom. Hosp. Gaz., 1894, 4: 22.
70 SamuelSquireSprigge, ThelifeandtimesofThomasWakley,London,LongmanGreen, 1897,pp. 19
and21.
71 South, op. cit., note47 above, p. 121.
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Hampton's letters do not reflect this loose life, even though they were written
carefully for home consumption, but he was certainly no Puritan. Heenjoyed visits
to the plays at Covent Garden and Drury Lane, parties and dances at the houses of
hisfather'sfriends, andwasdaringenoughononeoccasion tostayoutsolatethathe
had to spend a night on the floor and creep back early to the hospital. He enjoyed
female company, butalreadyseemedtobe moreimpressedbySarah athomerather
thanbytheLondongirls,possiblybecausetheymadehimawareofhisunfashionable
countryclothingandhairstyle. Hismostrisquestoryisofthedogthatgotlooseinthe
dissectingroom andstartedtoeatthepreparations(Letter20) andhismostshocking
act was to prepare a penis to send home (Letter 55), of which his father strongly
disapproved. He was not above piously criticizing Fixott, his fellow lodger, who
attended the theatre toofrequently. Hampton wasalways made aware inthe letters
that Richard wanted value for money, and that neither money nor time were to be
wasted. Itwouldhavebeen agreatcomfort toRichardthatwhilehewascopingwith
medicalpractice andadyingwifehedidnothavetoworryaboutHampton. Anybad
reputation gainedinLondonwouldhavequicklybeenpassedontoHurst, andthere
was always Dick to follow when Hampton left.
Thereweremanywhoreturnedhomewiserinmedicine anduntaintedbythe "hot
bedsofBohemianism", rather thanconform to the novelists' descriptions. Theholy
Richard Kay, whose diary while at St Thomas's contains more references to the
sermons he attended than the lectures and operations, could never be accused of
loose living. Poyntz Adams,72 who was also very concerned about making a good
impression as he was being financed by an uncle, seems to have had averybusy life
dissecting, reading, and attending lectures, although he makes no mention ofward
work. WilliamSavory73 arrivedintheBorough in 1788toattendthepracticeofboth
hospitals, and spent his time similarly to Hampton, but in addition attended a great
deal ofdistrict midwifery. His timetable was extremely full and hewouldhave been
correct to say that "During my time in London I was never at leisure". Like
Hampton, he alsotookhomespecimens thathehadprepared; "twoheartsinjected,
two arms ... andfoetalskeleton". Itispossible thatitwasjustthe diligent students
that kept diaries, for medical students have always had difficulty in reconciling the
different calls on theirtime.
THE COST OF A MEDICAL EDUCATION
It is very difficult to estimate how much Hampton spent on medical matters
between October 1801 and his return to the country in January 1803. Although the
letters are full ofreferences to the cost ofvarious articles, he kept no full accounts.
Each letter from Hurst contains requests for items to be sent, whether they are
essentials for the practice, such as new instruments and smallpox material, or
inessentials, likefossilsforDickortrimmingsforthegirls. Hewasalsoentrustedwith
buyinglarge itemsofhouseholdfurniture suchas anewsofaandcarpets, andevena
newgigforhisdyingstepmother. Thetotal receipts mentionedinthelettersamount
to£121, althoughheprobablyreceivedmoneywhenMaryAnnvisitedhimandwhen
n Northamptonshire Record Office, letters to hisuncle ZA6277-6285
73 St Thom. Hosp. Gaz., 1903, 13no. 5: 113.
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he went home. Hampton's setting-up fees on arriving in London at£61 8s. 6d. were
more expensive than those ofPoyntz Adams at£407s. Od. in 1810, butthey are not
strictly comparable, as Weekes spent more on instruments and Adams more on
lectures. Adamskeptverygoodaccountstojustifyexpendituretohisuncle. Hetook
lodgings in StThomas's Tents, a favourite lodgingplace forstudents atthe endofSt
Thomas's Street, where he hadtopayextrafordinners, heating, andlight. Thetotal
expenditure of£175 included more booksthanHampton, buthe camefrom afamily
that had no connexions with medicine. Surprisingly, Kay (1744) makes no mention
of money, but Savory (1780) thought that his spell in London cost him upwards of
£100. AlittleearlierHarrison (1775)74inEdinburghtoldhisunclethat "There isnot
one here within the house where I am an inhabitant, has lived for less that£150 per
annum", but the only letters he wrote were pleas for more cash. By 1830, Henry
Peart calculated that the winter session from September 1828 to April 1829had cost
justover£130, buthissecondwintersession ayearlateronly£676s. 6d., butbythen
he had bought his books and enrolled as aperpetual student.75 It is very hard to see
howWakley was able to exist on the £80that was all his father allowedhim,76 as his
fees came to not less than £20, his clothes £10 and the rest had to keep him. It is
probablethereforethatin 1801 thecostwouldhavebeenbetween£150and£175fora
year's residence andtuition atthe United Hospitals.
MEDICAL PRACTICE AT ST THOMAS'S
As with the practice at Hurst, only those cases that interested Hampton are
mentioned. Inevitably, therewas agreateremphasis onsurgeryandtrauma. Cooper
was the surgeon that inspired him, particularly with his interest in the treatment of
hernia, whichtheyattempted at Hurst. Theothersurgeons are mentionedmainly to
be mocked for their poor diagnostic and technical skills. Medical cases are only
mentioned when they become acute, such as the patientwho died from anoverdose
of alcohol (Letter 30), the patient with brain fever who jumped out ofthe window
(Letter 94), and the Great Imposter (Letter 43). It is thus impossible to get any
pictureofthemajorityofpatientsforwhomHamptonmadeupmedicinesandwhom
he would see on his daily attendance on the wards.77 However, Tables 5-8
summarize the cases mentioned in the letters.
TABLE 5: OPERATIONS
BIRCH
Removal ofthewhole prepuce (with greatfortitude) (7)
Release ofcontracture ofskin ofthe neck (21)
Stones removedfrom two children (21)
74 ChesterCity Record OfficeG/HS/99, 8October 1875.
75 Loudon, op. cit., note41 above, p. 251.
76 Sprigge, op. cit., note70above, p. 24.
77 Foraveryfulldescriptionofallaspectsofcontemporary hospitallifeseeGuenterRisse,Hospitallife
in EnlightenmentScotland, Cambridge University Press, 1986.
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CLINE
Steatomatous tumour on the back (7)
Popliteal aneurysm (9)
CHANDLER
Two leg amputations (9) (He is in a hurry).
Failure to pass a staff. Further attempt three weeks later, when Cooper found
the stone and Birch removed it (29)
Twolithotomies. Inthefirstitisdoubtfulwhetherthechildofsixhad astone at
all. The second was on a child of 19 months (90)
COOPER (a neatoperator).
Hydrocele (9) (14)
Scirrhus breast (9)
Puncture ofthe tympanic membrane for deafness (20)
Stone. Operation reported in the medical magazine (29)
Two steatomatous tumours on the face. A lacrymal fistula. A leg amputation.
All in one operating list (45)
Strangulated hernia, andsubsequent post mortem (49)
Popliteal aneurysm "Poor fellow nearly blood to death", after a one-hour
operation (67). Another had "apparent good success" after 24 hours (99)
Bronchotomy andsubsequent post mortem (70)
Carcinoma ofthebreast, carcinoma ofthelip and alithotomyonone list (102)
Traumatic aneurysm ofthe crural artery (106)
Sarcomatous tumourofthe forehead (115)
Operation forhare lip (115)
Trismus treated by division ofthe pterygoid muscles (120)
TABLE 6: OTHER OPERATIONS AND TREATMENTS
Conservative treatment ofascrotal hernia (6)
To cure acaphena magna (46)
Trepanation (60)
Treatment ofdysentery (78)
Cline's pulleysforreduction ofdislocated humerus (78)
Treatment ofgangrene with a blister salve (81)
Bougiesto be passed rather than a probang for oesophageal obstruction (64)
Normal delivery ofa boyto a nurse on duty, unsuspected bythe ward sister (81)
Ulcerated legs, one hydrocele, a case of cataract and a finger to be amputated.
Surgeons' cases one taking-in day (94)
Operation ofticdoloreux (100)
Methodofdraining anddressing apsoas abscess (115)
Carcinomaofthe breast, "almost eatenoff", and so no operation (120).
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TABLE 7: FRACTURES
# cranium that needed trepanning twice (24)
# elbow and # ankle indifferentpatients, caused by cart wheels (34)
# skull in amason who had fallen from scaffolding (83)
A bad compound # "they havejust sent for the surgeon" (93)
# skull over the left frontal sinus ("Fell between twovessels at Billingsgate") (94)
Simple # tibia and fibula in acoal heaver "very much in liquor" (100)
Compound # atthe elbow. The patient declined Astley Cooper's offerofoperation
and didwell initially (105)
TABLE 8: MEDICAL CASES
Delirium caused bydrinking too much gin (30)
Patient struck bylightning (38)
"A great imposter". Aladywith Munchhausen's Syndrome (43)
Rheumatism and consumption. No scarlatina and very little typhus (45)
Anasarca and two cases ofaortal aneurysm (46)
Patient with brain feverjumped out ofthe window (94)
An outbreak ofspontaneous diarrhoea (100)
Acute rheumatism, several cases (100)
Puerperal fever (110)
Typhus (113)
Blind idiot aged about sixteen, who ruminated like asheep (115)
Diabetes (118)
30